This paper focuses on the modeling and performance analysis for IPv6 traf®c with multi-class QoS in virtual private networks (VPN). The multi-class QoS is implemented on differentiated service basis using priority scheme of 4 bits de®ned in the packet header of IPv6. A VPNenabled IP router is modeled as a tandem queuing system in which each output link consists of two parallel priority output queues. The highpriority queue is used to carry the delay sensitive traf®c while the low-priority queue is used to carry the delay insensitive traf®c. On the other hand, multiple thresholds are implemented in each queue, respectively, for packet loss priority control. The performance analysis is done using¯uid¯ow techniques. The numerical results obtained from the analysis show that the differentiated service based on the priority schemes de®ned in IPv6 is able to effectively satisfy the multi-class QoS requirement for supporting multimedia services in VPN. The performance trade-off between the delay sensitive traf®c and delay insensitive traf®c in terms of traf®c throughput, packet loss probability and end-to-end delay in VPN networks is presented. q
Introduction
Currently, there is a signi®cant interest in the development of virtual private network (VPN) over IP backbone. VPN is an enterprise network based on shared public network infrastructure but employing the same security, management and throughput policies as applied in a private network [13] . Comparing with the existing private networks, VPN is a more cost-effective mean of building and deploying private communication networks for multisite communication, especially when IPv6 over broadband Internet is implemented. VPN is also able to support multimedia services such as voice, video, data and image transfer applications. For an IP-based VPN [16] , the service provider connects multiple IP addresses located at geographically dispersed sites as appearing to be within a private network. As shown in Fig. 1 , VPN can be implemented using VPNenabled router [13] which plays the network layer functions in the TCP/IP protocol suite to support network security, network routing connectivity and QoS parameters.
One of the typical problems with the implementation of VPN over Internet is the dif®culty of QoS guarantee. The Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) has recommended a differentiated service mechanism for the traf®c with different QoS requirement on priority basis [17, 18] . IPv6 [2] is ideally designed for supporting such differentiated services [17] . However, in current IP-based networks, when the data are encrypted, it may be dif®cult for the network to determine the class-of-service based on packet content in the network layer, especially when a multiple class of QoS is involved. By contrast, this can be done in IP-based VPN which has the advantage that the class of service can be stated outside the VPN envelop of the IP packets [15] . Current QoS issues involved in VPN mainly focus on call admission control level [20, 21] to determine the network ability for assigning network resources to mission-critical or delay-sensitive services while limiting resources committed to low-priority traf®c as an essential component of VPN solution. According to service level agreements (SLA), IP traf®c with multi-class of QoS from different users are classi®ed and stored in separate buffers before they are transmitted in the network. The disadvantages of such mechanism are that (1) it complicates the implementation using separate buffers for different QoS classes, (2) the buffer utilization is inferior and (3) the re-sequencing is required at the destination which is highly undesirable for the traf®c with different QoS classes but from the same user source. This paper focuses on the issues to improve QoS at IP packet level. The multi-class QoS is implemented on differentiated service basis using priority scheme of 4 bits de®ned in the packet header of IPv6. A VPN-enabled IP router is modeled as a tandem queuing system in which each output link consists of two space-priority output queues. The high priority queue is used to carry the delay sensitive traf®c while the low priority queue for the delay insensitive traf®c. On the other hand, multiple thresholds are implemented in each queue, respectively, for packet loss priority control [7] . The performance analysis is done using¯uid¯ow technique [10, 11] . The evaluation focuses on the performance tradeoff between the delay sensitive traf®c and delay insensitive traf®c in terms of traf®c throughput, packet loss probability and end-to-end delay in VPN networks are also presented.
Multi-class QoS support in IP-based VPN
Since QoS control on call admission basis in VPN is enable to provide services with multi-class QoS by assigning the network resources on service application basis such as IP telephony, e-commerce, IP video, and other multimedia offerings. However, in mega-scale VPNs, when IP traf®c ows increase in carrier-sized networks, QoS guarantee on¯o w-by-¯ow basis only at the call admission level is impractical [14] . One of the key alternative solutions is to implement multiple QoS classes at IP level. The IP-level QoS mechanism is to provide variable grade of service with performance guarantees to the heterogeneous mixture of the traf®c¯ows. Currently, although IPv4 traf®c has already run over Internet, however, it is still not able to fully and ef®ciently support the critical application traf®cs with different QoS requirements. As a natural increment to IPv4 [19] , IPv6 is not only able to inter-operate with the current IPv4 but also able to run well in broadband networks to provide a platform for new Internet functionality, including the guarantee of QoS based on application priority levels. A 4-bit priority ®eld is de®ned in the packet header of IPv6 for originating nodes and/or forwarding routers to identify and distinguish between the IPv6 packets with the different priority classes [1, 3, 4] , so that it provides various forms of differentiated service'. These four priority bits representing 16 classes are divided into two categories [1] : (1) values 0±7 specify the priority of traf®c for which the source is providing congestion control and (2) values 8±15 specify the priority of traf®c that does not back off in response to congestion. For congestion-controlled traf®c, the priority values recommended for particular application categories are shown in Table 1 . For non-congestion-controlled traf®c, the lowest priority value (8) is used for those packets that the sender is most willing to be discarded under conditions of congestion, and the highest priority value (15) is used for those packets that the sender is least willing to be discarded.
The proposed QoS control mechanism in VPN is implemented at the following two levels. Firstly, VPN service providers can make appropriate pre-allocation of bandwidth to different classes of traf®c such as delay sensitive applications or mission-critical applications at the call admission control level. This is based on off-line measurements of the network traf®c characteristics to ensure that the SLAs of the customers are satis®ed. Secondly, the ingress routers mark the IP packets to indicate the different QoS level using the priority ®eld located in the packet header of IPv6 at the interface that packets enter the IP backbone. A VPN-enabled IP router located in the backbone network must have the capability to make highspeed traf®c classi®cation decisions, to read the content of the priority ®eld in IPv6, to mark packets according to their QoS level and to transport packets over network with the guaranteed QoS. When congestion occurs in the router, the lowest priority traf®c are most likely to be discarded ®rst to guarantee the traf®c with higher priority without loss or with the least loss on best-effort basis.
Modeling of VPN-enabled IP router
In VPN networks, VPN-enabled IP routers may be interconnected by several different input and output links. Each link may consist of a number of IP packet streams that may have different priority levels. However, these packet streams are multiplexed when they are transmitted over the transmission link. We assume that IP packets carried in the same IP stream all have the same priority level. It is expected that different priority levels are associated with different IP streams. Considering that a typical VPNenabled IP router, as shown in Fig. 2 , is modeled as a non-blocking tandem switching node associated with output queue at the output ports. The non-blocking switching function includes that the IP packet streams carried on the same input link are demultiplexed at the input port and then routed to the corresponding output port according to the IP routing table. At the output port, IP traf®c streams with different priority levels are multiplexed before they are transmitted onto the output link. The multiplexer at the output port consists of two parallel output queues corresponding to two different delay priorities, respectively. Each output queue operates on a ®rst-in-®rst-out (FIFO) non-preemptive basis while the queue is being served.
The multiple loss priority [7] is implemented using threshold control mechanism over the partitioned buffer of the two output queues, respectively. As shown in Fig. 3 , the high priority queue is fed with non-congestion controlled traf®c (i.e. delay sensitive traf®c) which consists of K1 packet loss priority classes corresponding to the threshold Q 1 ; Q 2 ; ¼; Q k ; ¼; Q K1 ; where k is the priority index and k 1 (i.e. Q 1 ) corresponds to the highest packet loss priority. When the buffer occupancy of the high priority queue exceeds the threshold Q k , 1 # k # K1; only the noncongestion controlled IP packets with loss priority ranging When the buffer occupancy of the high priority queue exceeds the threshold Q 1 , all the packets are lost. Likewise, the low priority output queue consisting of Q K111 , Q K112 ; ¼Q K2 different thresholds for packet loss control is fed with congestion controlled traf®c (i.e. delay insensitive traf®c) where k K1 1 1 corresponds to the highest packet loss priority. Since the non-congestion controlled traf®c has higher priority than those of the congestion controlled traf®c, the packets contained in the high priority queue are always served ®rst and the packets contained in the low priority queue are only served when the high priority queue is empty.
As shown in Fig. 4 , IP packet stream generated by each user source is modeled as an ON±OFF process [5, 6] , in which the transition rate from ON state to OFF state is a and the rate of transition from OFF state to ON state is b. Then the probability that the process is in the ON state is a / (a 1 b). When N of such ON±OFF packet streams are multiplexed, the resultant stream can be represented by an (N 1 1)-state Markov modulated process as shown in Fig. 5 [12] , where the state i represents that ii 0; 1; 2; ¼; N packet streams are in the ON state. The transition rate from the state i to the state (i 2 1) is ib and the transition rate from the state i to the state (i 1 1) is (N 2 i)a .
Performance analysis
The performance of statistically multiplexed ON±OFF traf®c, as shown in Fig. 4 , is generally evaluated using the following three technical approaches. The ®rst approach is based on the work of Sriram and Whitt [9] . The key issue of their work relies on the approximation of the renewal processes as well as characterizations of the processes that are implemented by two moments. The second approach is based on Markov modulated Poisson process (MMPP) in which the packet generated by each source is a Poisson process with exponentially distributed in length. The transitions between the ON and the OFF states are controlled by an underlying continuous-time Markov chain [8] . The third approach is called¯uid¯ow model [11, 12] , in which each individual source is modeled as a Markov modulated¯uid source consisting of the ON state and the OFF state. In the ON±OFF process, the ON state is uniformly distributed and the transition between the ON and the OFF states is controlled by a continuous-time Markov chain which determines the rate of¯uid generating. The transport of packets over a transmission link is operated in the same manner. Thē uid¯ow technique has been applied successfully to a variety of problems in ATM networks. The¯uid¯ow technique is used in the following performance analysis with assumptions that (1) the population of IP sources is large N @ 1; (2) the output transmission link is divided into equal time slots and each slot is equivalent to the maximum transmission time of IP packet such that the transmission time of IP packets is assumed to be uniformly distributed. This assumption is reasonable, because that when the population of IP sources is large, the bit rate allocated to each IP source comparing to the huge capacity of the broadband transmission link is negligible. Therefore, the variation of the transmission time of IP packet is also negligible.
Queuing analysis for the high priority queue
Considering that the input streams of the high priority queue consist of i packet steams which are in the ON state at time t. Now we de®ne thatF k i t; x 0 # i # n; 1 # k , K1 is the cumulative probability distribution for the packet with kth loss priority in the queue at time t, where i packet streams are in the ON state. In fact, F k i t; x 0 # i # n; 1 # k , K1 represents the probability that the queuing buffer occupancy is less than or equal to x Q k11 # x # Q k while i packet steams in the ON state at time t. For k K1; we have 0 # x # Q K1 : As shown in Fig. 5 , F k i t; x can be calculated by setting up a generating equation of F k i t 1 Dt; x which is the probability at an incremental time of t 1 Dt. Then, we have
where l k P k j1 l j (l j is the arrival rate of j class at ON state), the term x 2 il k 2 CDt is the buffer occupancy. On the right side of Eq. (1), the ®rst term is the probability of transition from the state (i 2 1) to the state i at time t 1 Dt, the second term the probability of transition from the state (i 1 1) to the state i, and the third term is the probability that the system state i is not changing at time t. And the term o(Dt) represents all the higher order terms which go to zero much rapidly than Dt when Dt tends to zero. Hence, the effects of o(Dt) is negligible when Dtis small enough. In Eq. (1), we also assume that F 21 (t,x) and F N11 (t,x) are set equal to zero. Now we expand F k i t 1 Dt; x and F k i t; x 2 Dx for Dx il k 2 CDt in their respective Taylor series with the assumption that the appropriate continuity conditions are satis®ed. Let Dt go to zero, the Eq. (1) represents the following differential function:
then Eq. (2) can be expressed in the following compact matrix form:
where
Assuming il k 2 C is not equal to zero for any i, 0 # i # N; the general solution of Eq. (3) is given by 
N2i is the probability that i sources are in the ON-state and P on a=a 1 b is the probability that a source is in the ON-state. Hence, the steady state distributions under the boundary conditions of Eq. (5) can be used to calculate the throughput for the traf®c with different priority classes, that is
For k 1; the solution of T 1 is given by
The arrival rate for the traf®c with the kth loss priority is given by A k P N i0 il k P i ; 1 # k # K1: Then the packet loss probability due to buffer over¯ow is given by
Likewise, the delay distribution for the traf®c with different priority classes is the same as the buffer occupancy distribution. Let W k t be the probability that delay is less than t for the traf®c with kth loss priority.
In the case of Q n11 =C , t , Q n =C; n k; ¼; K1 2 1; where Q n is the nth threshold value and C is the capacity, the probability that the delay is less than t is
In the case of 0 # t , Q K1 =C; the probability that the delay is less than t is
In the case of t Q n =C; the probability that the delay is less than t for the kth class of traf®c is
For traf®c with the top packet loss priority, the probability that the delay is less than t is
The average delay for the traf®c with the kth loss priority class k 2; ¼; K1 can be obtained from the delay distribution function as shown by Eq. (8), that is
For k 1; the average delay is given by
Queuing analysis for the low priority queue
The low priority queue carries the delay insensitive packet streams. Since the low priority queue is only served when the high priority queue is empty. The following analysis is considered into two cases as below: (1) the high priority queue has input traf®c and (2) the high priority queue does not have input traf®c. Let Pe be the probability that the high priority queue is empty, then Pe can be obtained from Eqs. (4) and (5) i.e., Pe P N i0 F K1 i 0: In the ®rst case, let C 0: Recall Eq. (2), the differential function for the low priority queue is given by
where F k i x is cumulative probability distribution for the traf®c with the kth loss priority in the low priority queue.
Likewise, recall Eq. (5), the boundary conditions for the low priority queue is given by
Hence, the steady state distributions under the above boundary conditions is given by
The delay distribution function, throughput, average delay and packet loss probability for the delay insensitive traf®c with different loss priority can be calculated using Eq. (12) .
In the second case, the high priority queue does not have any input traf®c stream. Assuming that the input streams of the high priority queue consist of j streams which are in the ON state. We de®ne C 0 j C 2 jl1; where l1 P K1 j1 l j : Replacing F k i x with F k ji x; in Eq. (11), we have the following differential function:
where F k ji x is the cumulative probability distribution for the traf®c with the kth loss priority when the system in the state i. The boundary conditions for such a case is given by (13) with the boundary condition given by Eq. (14), the throughput and packet loss probability for the delay insensitive traf®c with different loss priority is given by
Numerical results and discussion
The following numerical results focus on the effect of priority on the steady-state performance including the delay sensitive traf®c and the delay insensitive traf®c with different packet loss priority classes. For the illustrative purpose only, as shown in Fig. 6 , the high priority queue of length Q 1 consists of two classes of packet loss priority, named Class 1 and Class 2, where the Class 1 traf®c has the higher packet loss priority than the Class 2 traf®c. The threshold Q 2 is used for the packet loss priority control in the high priority queue. Likewise, the low priority queue of length Q 3 also consists of two classes of packet loss priority, named Class 3 and Class 4, where the Class 3 traf®c has the higher packet loss priority than the Class 4 traf®c. The threshold Q 4 is used for the packet loss priority control in the low priority queue. The input traf®c of Class h h The effect of priority on the performance of packet loss probability for the delay sensitive traf®c and the delay insensitive traf®c are illustrated in Fig. 7 . It can be seen that the traf®c load offered by the Class 1 has the signi®cant effects on the performance of packet loss probability for the all the other lower priority traf®c classes. Therefore, in order to achieve the desired packet loss probability for different traf®c classes, both the overall traf®c load in the network and the traf®c load offered by the Class 1 need to be properly controlled. In addition, when the traf®c load of Class 1 decreases, the throughput of Class 1 traf®c decreases obviously. By contrast, the throughput of the other lower priority traf®c classes increases signi®cantly. Fig. 8 shows the packet loss probability for different threshold values, respectively, where the traf®c offered load of the Class 1 is ®xed at 15% of the link capacity. Fig. 8 demonstrates that the effect of the different threshold values on the performance of packet loss probability is signi®cant for all traf®c classes. For example, when the traf®c loading is 80% and the threshold value of Q 2 and Q 4 increase from 2 to 6, respectively, the packet loss probability for the Class 2 traf®c is reduced from 8.72 £ 10 22 to 1.13 £ 10 23 and the packet loss probability for the Class 4 is also improved. Likewise, the different threshold values make the same signi®cant effect on performance of the throughput for Class 3 and 4 traf®c. Fig. 9 presents the average delay versus the offered load for the traf®c with highest priority class. As shown in Fig. 9 , when traf®c load of Class 1 decreases and the traf®c load offered by other traf®c classes are ®xed, the improvement of delay for Class 1 and 2 is signi®cant, by contrast, the improvement for Class 3 and 4 is insigni®cant. Likewise, when the traf®c load of Class 2 increases, the results are same as Fig. 9 . However, when the traf®c load of Class 4 increases, the improvement of delay for the traf®c of Class 3 and 4 is insigni®cant. This is because that the effect of Class 4 traf®c on the performance of delay is limited.
Simulation has also been performed to verify the analytic results. The simulation model and the related parameters are the same as those are used in the numerical analysis. Fig. 10 and Table 2 illustrate the comparisons of the performance of packet loss probability with different percentage of the Class 1 traf®c obtained from the simulation and the numerical analysis. In the simulation, a number of independent simulation runs have been performed. Each simulation run consists of 10 8 time slots plus an additional start-up transient period of 1000 time slots. The error bars of the different simulation runs are also illustrated in the tables. From the above ®gure and table, it can be seen that the results obtained from the simulation match the numerical results well.
Conclusions
The introduction of multi-class priority de®ned in IPv6 traf®c on priority basis makes the QoS control in VPN morē exible. The numerical results show that incorporating priority scheme de®ned by IPv6 in VPN is able to improve the performance for the high priority traf®c classes. However, the priority schemes do not reduce the total packet loss but do protect the high priority traf®c from packet loss while allowing the performance of the low priority traf®c to degrade as little as possible, especially when the traf®c loading and the threshold value are properly controlled. The behavior of multi-class priority scheme is studied with a variety of traf®c conditions. The obtained results show that the high priority traf®c improve vastly with the use of multi-class priority scheme under the condition that the proportion of high priority traf®c (for both the high priority offered load and the ratio of high priority sources) must be kept to a small percentage. On the other hand, the burstiness of the traf®c must also be carefully controlled.
